MINI

NEW-CONCEPT
PLUG&PLAY
VENDED LAUNDRY
Mobile Laundry by Girbau is the best solution for
operating on new sites like petrol stations,
supermarkets and shopping centres.

It generates positive synergies with your

MINI

PLUG&PLAY
TOP QUALITY MATERIALS

360º solutions

in container format

Land Transport
Models

MINI 2+1 CLOSED
(2.75 metres wide by 3 metres long)

MINI 2+2 CLOSED

MACHINES
CAN BE PERSONALISED
BY THE CUSTOMER

(2.75 metres wide by 3.5 metres long)

MINI 2+1 OPEN
(2.25 metres wide by 3 metres long)

Maritime Transport
Models

MINI 2+2 OPEN
(2.25 metres wide by 3.5 metres long)

MINI

MODELO MINI 2+2 OPEN
For maritime transportation

ROOF
The system for
collecting rainwater
from the roof prevents
any possibility of leaks
or infiltration of water.

CEILING
Ceiling with 40mm
thick insulated
sandwich panelling.

FLOATING GLASS
30mm movement
tolerance of the
floating glass
makes it resistant to
movements deriving
from transportation.

LED lighting

WALLS
Sides enclosed with
30mm thick insulated
sandwich.

CHASSIS
Galvanised steel chassis painted with
polyurethane paint. Paint used for
painting vehicles. Clients can choose
any RAL colour they desire.

MACHINE ROOM
VENTILATION

Optional: STAINLESS STEEL chassis.

VANDAL-PROOF TOP
ALIGNMENT
The machines are anchored
at the inner bottom. The
top steel plate overlaying
the machine prevents any
possibility of removing it
from the front in the event of
vandalism.

PROPANE GAS
HOUSING
Option

LAND TRANSPORT
Thanks to its tough structure, it
does not require lifting beams for
shipping.
Land transport is on an open
trailer.
40 feed HQ maritime container

UTILITIES
The electrical, plumbing and gas installations are made of
high-quality materials, designed for easy maintenance and
laid out to take maximum advantage of space.

ELECTRIC PANEL
The machines are protected by
circuit breaker panels. One for
every 3 machines.

WATER HEATER
Option

GAS INSTALLATION
Option

FLOOR
Floor phenolic board,
100% Finnish birch,
covered in vinyl
parquet.

CONNECTION HATCHES
As a result of the hatches fitted into
the floor, during setup a tolerance is
permitted in the connection of the 110
mm drain, the mains water and the
electricity.

LOCKS
Rear vandal-proof
lock.

DECALCIFIER
Option

MINI

POTENTIAL
LOCATIONS
Uses and Businesses

Car wash

Supermarkets

Hotels - OPL laundry extension

Gas stations

Motorway service areas

Campsites

Events - Rental of materials

Universitys

Public parkings

Investors

Army

Firefighters

Natural disasters

Configure your mobile laundry options
Model

Mini 2+1
CLOSED

Mini 2+2
CLOSED

Mini 2+1
OPEN

Mini 2+2
OPEN

Code

996207

996199

996173

996181

Dimensions (length x width x height)

3,0x2,75x3,0m

3,5x2,75x3,0m

3,0x2,25x3,0m

3,5x2,25x3,0m

✓

Closed space for public

✓
✓
✓

Open space for the public

✓

Prepared for the following machines:
1 HS6008 - CC - ME - H, 1 HS6017 - CC - ME - H

✓

1 ED340 - CC - ME - E

✓

Prepared for the following machines:
1 HS6008 - CC - ME - H / 1 HS6017 - CC - ME - H

✓

2 ED340 - CC - ME - E
Standard execution:
- Container structure: Galvanised steel.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

- Side closure in 3 cm thick sandwich panel, color
RAL7022,
- Top in Sandwich panel joint seal roof 3 cm thick.
- Floor phenolic board, Finnish birch, covered with
checkered aluminium sheet (closed model).
- Laminated glass, 6x6 mm.
- Glass door 5x5mm laminated (closed model).
- Side door door with aluminium frame.
- To enter the machine room (at the back) 2 panel
doors.
- Installation of all the machines.
- Electrical and plumbing installation.
Standard furnishing:
- One Stainless steel two-slat bench.
- Stainless steel table with phenolic top.
"Standard ventilation:
- Machines Room - bottom and top grille at each
side,
Front room:
- Lateral wall - grill at bottom.
- Lateral door - grill at the top.
Lighting
Standard power supply (220V 50Hz)

✓
✓✓

✓
✓✓

✓
✓✓

Gas Installation (Gas dryers)

INSTAL_GAS

Water heater electric

ACAGUA_EL

Water heater gas

ACAGUA_GAS

Gas cabinet

MGP

Inside signage pack

SEÑ_INT

Decalcifier

DESCAL

Heat pump/ Air Conditioner

BOM_ CALOR

Dosing pump kit

EQ_DOS

Prepared for maritime transport

EMB_MAR

On request

Front entrance ramp

RAMPA

On request

Other options on request

✓

✓
✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓

✓

✓

✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓

✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓

✓

✓

✓
✓✓
✓

✓

✓✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓

* MOBILE LAUNDRY not sold without machines

Options

19/05

MINI

Much of the success of a laundry depends on its location.

SUPERMARKETS, PETROL STATIONS, SHOPPING CENTRES
AND EVENTS ARE EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.
Washing and drying time, about

Installing a vended laundry

45-50min, is about the same as it

service close to a shopping

takes to do a weekly shop at the

centre generates positive

supermarket.

synergies for both businesses.

HEADQUARTERS
GIRBAU, S.A. Ctra de Manlleu, km. 1 - 08500 Vic (Barcelona) Spain - girbau.com
Tel. (+34) 93 886 2219 - sales@girbau.com
BRANCHES: Argentina - Australia - Brazil - China - Cuba - Dominican Rep. - France - Germany - Italy - Mexico - Portugal - Spain - U.A.E. - U.K. - U.S.A.

